This June will mark the 181st consecration anniversary of Shearith Israel’s third synagogue building on Crosby Street, built in 1834. The cornerstone for this building was the same one that had been used in the first Mill Street synagogue.
I recently had the unusual experience of speaking in Madrid to several hundred students at the Universidad Francisco de Vitoria, a Catholic university in Spain, about Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik's *The Lonely Man of Faith*, which had just been released in Spanish translation as “La Soledad del Hombre de Fe.” In this work, Rabbi Soloveitchik describes two types of personalities, “Adam 1” and “Adam 2.” Adam 1 is engaged in the world; he “builds, plants, harvests, regulates rivers, heals the sick, participates in state affairs, is imaginative in dreaming, bold in planning, daring in undertaking and is out to ‘conquer’ the world.” The other Adam is devoted to loving God with all his soul and heart. Both personalities, Rabbi Soloveitchik argued, are essential part of ourselves; we are both people of faith and partners with the rest of humanity in world affairs: “the task of covenantal man is to be engaged…in uniting the two…where man is both the creative, free agent, and the obedient servant of God.” Being successful students and adults, I suggested in my speech, does not mean leaving faith behind; Rabbi Soloveitchik has presented us with a vision that unites religion and worldly endeavors.

As I reflected on this, I realized that it was our synagogue’s founders and fathers who first embodied, in the modern era, the possibility of combining Adam 1 and Adam 2. Having left a Europe that required the shedding of Jewishness at the price of entering society, they demanded the right to contribute to America while remaining loyal to what made them different. This was perhaps best embodied by Jonas Phillips, who lived in a state where members of the state legislature were required to affirm the truth of Christian scripture. Writing to George Washington when he presided over the constitutional convention, Phillips complained that this was “absolutely against the religious principle of a Jew, and it is against his conscience to take any such oath.” Phillips then asked that the convention create a country in which “all religious societies are on an equal footing,” meaning where all faiths were able to serve in the legislature while remaining true to their beliefs. We might have expected Phillips, already a wealthy Jew, to be satisfied with his lot; but he thought it vital that he be allowed, as a proud Jew, to contribute to the state affairs of his new country. Phillips writing such a letter in Europe was unimaginable; this was especially true in Spain, where Judaism remained illegal. It was therefore a remarkable, and religiously significant, moment for me to represent our synagogue in Spain, speaking about the Jewish vision of loyalty to faith and engaging the world, in the presence of Catholic priests and Spanish students. May we, heirs to the Adams—both 1 and 2!—who founded our “Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue,” strive to be worthy of our forefathers’ example.
Nearly every Shabbat afternoon, our synagogue continues a unique and treasured custom of conducting a meldadura, a Ladino word meaning a study session of Hebrew Scriptures, the word may derive from Hebrew para or from Greek para, “studying.” The Hazan reads a section from the parashah, hashabua, from the haftarah, and a psalm—thus including parts of all three units of the Bible: Torah, Nevi'im, and Ketubim. In a longer form of the meldadura that is recited on the night of the nachalah of an important person, the entire parashah hashabua is read. In Holland, this is also called a lezizing.

Each section of reading is surrounded by introductory and concluding verses. (See David de Sola Pool, Daily Siddur, pages 283-87.) The meldadura thus begins:

Our help is in the name of Lord, maker of heaven and earth (Psalms 124:8). May our Torah be our vocation, and God Almighty bless us (based on Bavli Berakhot 16b and Genesis 28:3). Moses charged us with the Torah as the heritage of the congregation of Jacob (Deuteronomy 33:4). Blessed are You, O Lord, train me in Your laws (Psalms 119:12).

We then chant the first few verses of the parasha using the Dutch teënimim (cancellation). “The Torah portion then concludes with: “Blessed is the Lord forever, Amen and Amen” (Psalms 89:53). These verses substitute for the blessings that we normally recite before and after reading an Aliyah. Next, the portion of Haftarah from the Nevi'im begins with these verses (Gagueine omits the last verse from Isaiah):

I spoke to the prophets for I granted many visions and spoke parables through the prophets (Hosea 12:11). Indeed, my Lord God does nothing without having revealed His purpose to His servants the prophets. A lion has roared, who can but fear, My Lord God has spoken, who can but prophesy? (Amos 3:7-8). I have placed My words in your mouth and sheltered you with My hand; I, who planted the skies and made firm the earth, have said to Zion: You are My people (Isaiah 51:16).

The first three verses of the Haftarah are sung with teënimim reserved for the study of the Prophets and different from the tune normally used in the morning service. This portion concludes with the verses of consolation (Pool has two more verses here that are omitted in Gagueine): “Zion shall be saved in the judgment, her repentant ones in righteousness. For instruction shall come forth from Zion, the word of the Lord Jerusalem. (Isaiah 1:27 and 2:3).”

Next, the section from the Ketubim is introduced by Psalm 95:1-3: “Come, let us sing joyously to the Lord….” The Hazan then can choose any psalm that he feels is appropriate, although Gagueine prescribes Psalm 134. During the two weeks before Passover, the Hazan replaces the psalm with three verses from the Song of Songs, which will be read on Passover. From Lag la’Omer until Shabbat, we recite three verses from Ruth here. The Ketubim section is again concluded by words of consolation (only in Pool, omitted in Gagueine): “The deliverance of the righteous comes from the Lord, their stronghold in time of trouble.

The Lord helps them and rescues them, rescues them from the wicked and delivers them, for they seek refuge in Him” (Psalms 37:39-40). The recitation of all of these biblical verses concludes with the mourners reciting Kaddish Yehe Shelama.

At Shearith Israel (though not in London), the Hazan then proceeds to recite Mishnah Sanhedrin 10:1: “All of Israel merits a portion of the World to Come…” and continues with three mishnayot of his choice, usually from Pirkei Avot. The mourners complete the meldadura with Kaddish de Rabanan.

Rabbi Shem Tob Gagueine in his magnificentopus Keter Shem Tob, which documents the development of the prayers and customs of the Spanish Portuguese rite compared with other communities, analyzes the origins for the meldadura (vol. 1 pp. 458-61). Strangely, he is unable to find any reference to the custom before the sidur of Rabbi Moses Gaster in 1906. Nevertheless, Gagueine writes, “Surely, this formula was a tradition of the cantors in London from antiquity.

Gagueine continues to note that there was an ancient but now defunct custom to read a haftarah during the Shabbat Minha service right after the Torah reading and before the Amidah (Bavli Shabbat 24a). In the Persian city of Nehardea in Talmudic times, there was also a custom to recite a portion of Ketubim during Shabbat Minha as well (Bavli Shabbat 116b). The Geonim write that these customs ceased during persecutions by the Persians. Nevertheless, many midrashim praise those who gather on Shabbat to study Torah.

The meldadura is a widespread custom at the start of Shabbat Minha to recite Isaiah 59:20-21: “A redeemer shall come to Zion…” Gagueine traces the origin of this liturgy to the public speakers who would conclude their afternoon lectures with words of consolation, just like the verses from Isaiah. The fact that we even now whisper the Aramaic translation (some communities replaced this translation with Ladino) of these verses shows that the origins of uba le-Sion are from a study session. Natrunai Gaon (9th cent. CE) in fact records a custom to read chapters from the parasha and haftarah on Shabbat afternoons, after which the congregation would immediately continue with the kedushah prayer, ve-atza kadishe at the start of mincha.

Gagueine concludes that the Spanish Portuguese custom, now upheld only in New York and London, to read the weekly meldadura, “has its foundations in the heights of holiness. However, rather than the custom to perform this learning before mincha, they decided to push it off until after mincha when all of the congregation were gathered since the glory of the King is in a multitude of the nation.” We can be proud that we have succeeded in continuing this ancient and holy practice to infuse our Shabbat with the gamut of Torah study. I invite each of you to join us every Shabbat afternoon to participate in this beautiful tradition.
CONGRATULATIONS

Mazel Tov to:

Ashley Ferguson on becoming a Bat Mitzvah. Congratulations to her parents Daniel and Matilde Ferguson.

Avigail Friedman on becoming a Bat Mitzvah. Congratulations to her parents Gadi Friedman and Sarah Lehrich.

Adam Freilich on becoming a Bar Mitzvah. Congratulations to his parents, Dr. Benjamin and Phyllis Freilich, and grandparents, honorary trustee, Dr. Dennis and Estelle Freilich.

Andre and Maggie Guenoun on the marriage of their daughter Rebecca Guenoun to Michael Hagler. Michael is the son of Amy and Zalman Hagler of West Hempstead, NY, and a great-nephew of Dr. Norman Lamm.

William Herlands upon his engagement to Natalia Emanuel. Congratulations to his parents Rachel and Jonathan and to the entire extended Neumark, Herlands and Emanuel families.

Leonardo Kaplan on becoming a Bar Mitzvah. Congratulations to his parents Thomas Kaplan and Daphne Recanati Kaplan.

Andre and Maggie Guenoun on the marriage of their daughter Rebecca Guenoun to Michael Hagler. Michael is the son of Amy and Zalman Hagler of West Hempstead, NY, and a great-nephew of Dr. Norman Lamm.

IN MEMORIAM

We mourn the loss of our members:

Jeanine Franco Deutsch. We express condolences to her children Allan Deutsch and Colette Ebert.

Sarita Haddad. We express condolences to her daughters, Marcie Sillam, Donna Haddad, and Lisa Haddad Hoke.

Herbert Rudnick We express condolences to his children Judith Rudnick and David Rudnick.

CONDOLENCES

We extend sincere condolences to:

Raanan Agus upon the passing of his mother, Dr. Saul Agus.

Gilda Angel upon the passing of her mother, Dorothy Schuchalter.

Rabbi Meir and Lalyaliza Soloveichik for being honored by Nishmat at their 25th Anniversary Gala Dinner.

Hannah Vorheimeier who was awarded 3rd prize for Best Documentary Film for her iMovie “Menachem Begin and Anwar Sadat: Making Peace Takes Courage” at the 2015 National History Day New York Regional Competition.

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the following individuals to the Shearith Israel Family:

Morton Denn and Vivienne Roumani Denn

Marty and Judith Grumet

James Kahn and Janegail Orringer Kahn

Aaron and Jill Katz

Dr. Craig Moskowitz

Nicole Robles

Mildred Green Shinnar

Michael and Marlene Sperling
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Deborah Skaler-Labendz and Asher Labendz in honor of the birth of their daughter Nessel Florence.

Melissa Pearlman and Bruce Cohen in honor of their wedding.

Mary Ellen and James Rudolph in memory of M. Louis and Helen Elias Rudolf and in memory of Leon and Dina Sebag.

Alan and Carol Schechter in memory of her father, Matityahu bar Koeppel.

The Sisterhood in memory of Mona Oppenheim.

The Solomon Family in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.

Jordana Levi for donating new prayer books in memory of her father, Dr. Bezalel Levi.

Lewis Paleias, our beloved Tai Chi teacher, for his seven years of helping to strengthen, balance, and de-stress our congregation.

Neighborhood volunteers William Radacinski and John Clarke, for their magnificent efforts to beautify the historic 21st street cemetery.

Massimiliano Zucoli for sponsoring a Tuesday Talmud class in memory of his father, Leon Zucoli.

**Kiddush Fund Sponsors:**

- Paul and Rae Beispel during Passover in memory of Semah Franco and of Gabriel Aaron Franco.
- Norman Benzaquen during Passover in memory of Maimun Oliver.
- Doina and Larry Bryskin in honor of Rabbi Soloveichik and in memory of her mother, Hermina Levi.
- Jack and Karen Daar in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.
- Simonetta Di Cori and Marco Morselli Cassuto in honor of Congregation Shearith Israel and the Aufzien and Haberman families who hosted their son David Meir Morselli.
- Gadi Friedman and Sarah Lehrich in honor of Avigail’s Bat Mitzvah.
- Hebra Hased Va’Amet.
- The Julis family during Passover in memory of Maurice R. Julis.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ronen Korin in memory of his father Yaakov Korin.
- Purim Festivities Sponsors:
  - The Solomon Family
  - L. Stanton and Madelene Towne
  - Marc Wizinia and Rivka Shoulson

- Pre-Pesah Dinner Sponsor:
  - The Solomon Family

- Young Members Dinner Sponsor:
  - Beth Shapiro

- Spinoza Event Sponsors:
  - Louis Arias
  - Emy Cohenca
  - Sharon Dane
  - Lauri Frischer
  - The Julis Family
  - Edward Kerson
  - The Solomon Family

- Kiddush Fund Contributors:
  - Rabbi Meir and Layaliza Soloveichik in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.
  - Rabbi Richard and Esther Hiday in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.
  - Rabbi Shalom Morris in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.
  - Rose and Henry Edinger in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.
  - Z. Edinger in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.
  - Jonathan de Sola Mendes in memory of his wife, Mary Ellen.
  - Joshua de Sola Mendes in honor of Liz Hauser and in honor of Maurine McCabe.

- Young Women’s Reading of Shir Hashirim Sponsors and Contributors:
  - Anonymous in honor of the Young Women’s Shir Hashirim reading.
  - Banin Family in honor of the Young Women’s Shir Hashirim reading.
  - Clifford and Minna Felig in honor of The Solomon Family.
  - Diana Newman and Isaac Corre in honor of the Young Women’s Shir Hashirim reading.

- Baseball Game Sponsors:
  - John Lewin

- Police Fund Sponsors:
  - Harriet and Isaac Ainetchi
  - Anonymous
  - Jennifer Ash and Seth Haberman

- Professor James Diamond Lecture Sponsors:
  - Anonymous
  - The Shearith Israel League

- Professor Yair Lorberbaum Lecture Sponsors:
  - Anonymous

- Halakhic Dinner Patrons and Sponsors:
  - Patrons
    - Nicole and Ranan Agas
    - Jonathan Berland
    - Gail Propp
    - Ruth and Irwin Shapiro
    - The Solomon Family
    - Susan Wexner
  - Sponsors
    - Anonymous
    - Zev Bachrach
    - Joshua Eisen
    - Vivien and Muk Eisenmann
    - Orrin and Carolyn Feingold
    - Leonard Groopman
    - Robert and Ellen Kapito
    - Michael and Giselle Kaplan
    - Lawrence and Ruth Kobrin
    - Michael Lustig and Rachel Brody
    - Brian and Chava Maccaba
    - Jerry Minkowitz
    - Stu and Larry Present
    - Barbara and Guy Reiss
    - Arlene Schneierson
    - Joel and Judith Schreiber
    - Orly Seidman
    - Harris Tilevitz

- Yom Hazatzmaut Sponsors
  - David Goldman
  - Carol and Alan Schechter
  - Marlene and Michael Sperling

Our bulletin goes to print one month in advance of delivery. Please accept our apologies for any errors or omissions.
TISHA B’AB LECTURE
Ereb Tisha B’Av, July 26
Following the evening reading of Eikhah
Rabbi Meir Soloveichik
Read more about our deeply moving Tisha B’Ab Services on page 20.

SHABBAT LECTURES
MEANING & MELODY
Most Shabbatot  |  10:00am
Little Synagogue
Rabbi Shalom Morris
Rabbi Morris will offer “Meaning & Melody” most Shabbat mornings in the Little Synagogue. The shiur is for learners and will consist of brief discussions focusing on prayers and their meanings as well as a review of their melodies. All are welcome.

THE MISUNDERSTOOD MASTERPIECE: A NEW APPROACH TO PIRKEI ABOT
Last class on July 25  |  One hour before minhah
Rabbi Meir Soloveichik
Pirkei Abot is often understood as a mere series of unrelated ethical adages. In fact, each brief and much-cited maxim in Pirkei Abot actually hints at the extraordinary, and unique, life story and worldview of its rabbinic source. What’s more, the chapters of Abot are joined in a structure that tells the story of the transmission of the Oral Law. We will see how studying the history of the rabbinic figures cited lends an entirely new understanding to these statements, and how Abot represents the diverse response of the rabbis to an age of crisis and transition that was, in many ways, not unlike our own.

KETER SHEM TOB
Most Shabbatot  |  After Minhah
Rabbi Hiday
Rabbi Shemtob Gaguine (1884-1953) was Rosh Yeshibah of Judith Montefiore College in Ramsgate and was an accomplished halakahst, ethnographer, author and communal leader. His seven volume classic, Keter Shem Tob, documents and explains the customs and liturgy of the Spanish-Portuguese tradition in comparison with other rites. Each week, we explain one aspect of our own siddur and minhag based on Hakham Gaguine’s insight.

LEARNERS’ SERVICE
On Select Shabbatot  |  9:45-11:30 am
Little Synagogue
Rabbi Shalom Morris
‘Eat, Pray, Learn’ in an inviting atmosphere geared toward those new to Shabbat services at Shearith Israel. Our Learners’ Service is an abridged version of the entire Shabbat morning service, accompanied by explanations and instructions. It’s the perfect way to learn our special melodies, meet new friends, and gain some insight and inspiration with Rabbi Shalom Morris. The Learners’ Service utilizes a siddur which includes the transliteration of the Hebrew text.

We gather together afterwards for a social Kiddush luncheon in the Elias Room accompanied by explanations of the customs, songs and prayers of Shabbat meals. Please consider sponsoring a Learners’ Service Kiddush.
Delve into The Book of Beliefs and Opinions (completed 933 CE), the first systematic presentation and philosophic foundation of the dogmas of Judaism.

Transform Jewish thought into Jewish action. The Jewish day, year and lifecycle collectively aid in the creation of a holistic and compelling Jewish lifestyle. Explore both the thought that forms the basis of these elements and the practices that bring them to fruition. This course is ideal for those seeking a greater understanding of Judaism, wishing to increase their religious observance or actively pursuing conversion. Newcomers are welcome throughout the year.

Hebruta (partnered study) is the backbone of Jewish learning, and our program gives you the chance to explore an area of interest (Bible, Ethics, Law, Talmud…) with a mentor or peer. Join us and take your Jewish engagement to a new level. Led by Rabbi Shalom Morris and Phil Getz. To participate and be paired, contact Rabbi Shalom Morris.

Learn about the most influential teachings of Maimonides’ monumental Mishneh Torah. This class is for those in their 20s and 30s.

Many Jews throughout the non-Ashkenazi world have adopted the identity of the Sephardim, the Jews of Spain. The course studies the history (10th - 18th Century) from their Golden Age under Islam to life under Christian rule and their ultimate expulsion and spread throughout the Mediterranean and Atlantic Basin (Western Europe, North America and the Caribbean). The course will focus on their intellectual and cultural achievements, political upheavals, important individuals, community histories, and lasting influence. Includes extensive use of primary sources.

Join us every Tuesday for Minyan, breakfast, and a short class. Each week we will learn a selection of Halakhot from Rabbi Yosef Caro’s 16th century Shulhan Arukh. Yosef Caro (Toledo, Spain 1488 – Safed, Israel 1575) was author of the last great codification of Jewish law. The Shulhan Arukh is still authoritative for all Jews pertaining to their respective communities and to this end, Caro is often referred to as Maran (our teacher).

This class, held in our historic Elias Room, explores the weekly parashah through an examination of its literary elements and themes. Suitable for learners at all levels.
YOETZET HALAKHA
Shearith Israel is proud to co-sponsor the Manhattan Yoetzet Halakha Initiative. If you have any questions regarding Taharat Hamishpaha (Family Purity), laws of Niddah or sexuality and women’s health, please contact our Yoetzet Halakha, Lisa Septimus in confidence at 917-382-9008 or nycyoetzet@gmail.com.

Lisa Septimus is a graduate of Nishmat’s Miriam Glaubach Center’s first class of U.S. Yoatzot Halakha Fellows Program. Over the years she has given classes at the Jewish Center in Manhattan, Riverdale Jewish Center, Drisha, Yeshiva University’s summer learning program, and Beth Shalom.

ONE-ON-ONE TOUR OF THE UWS MIKVAH
If you are interested in learning more about Taharat Hamishpaha, the Laws of Family Purity, please contact Layaliza Soloveichik at layaliza@gmail.com for a private tour of the facilities at the local UWS Mikvah.

To maximize confidentiality, these one-on-one tours will take place at times when the Mikvah is closed to the public. Tours of other local Mikvaot are also possible. Women only.

END-OF-THE-YEAR PICNIC
Saturday, June 13
Following Shabbat Services
Join us for our annual Family Shabbat Picnic Lunch in Central Park. Bring a sheet to sit on, appropriate clothing, and we will provide the food. Fun activities for the kids and a rabbi’s lecture for the adults will keep everyone happy. As long as the sun is shining, we’ll be outside picnicking, otherwise, we’ll bring the party indoors. RSVP information to follow.

GRADUATION KIDDUSH
Saturday, June 20
Following Morning Services
Join us in celebrating the success and accomplishments of all our graduates. Co-sponsor our graduation Kiddush Luncheon for just $180 and list a mazal tov for your loved one in our scroll of honor by Monday, June 15. For more information, visit shearithisrael.org/graduation.

SUMMER WEEKDAY TODDLER PROGRAM
June 23rd - August 20th
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30-11:30 am
For children aged 16-33 months.
Adult caregiver presence is required.

The Shearith Israel Toddler Program has been serving the community since the summer of 1999. Our space allows children to move around freely. It also gives the opportunity to run and jump and a place to be together with other children on a regular basis. We have small wading pools outside on our “beach” when the weather is hot. There is time for play, craft projects, exercises, saying Berakhot (blessings), snack, stories, music and more. There is an opportunity for the caregivers to support the children’s activities and there are times when the teacher encourages them to sit on the side and observe while the children manage on their own.

There is a one-day option but we strongly recommend two days which gives more continuity to the program; it allows the child to be more aware of educational themes that continue for several sessions and also to see familiar faces on a regular basis. For questions and to enroll, contact Alana Shultz.
REGISTER NOW FOR OUR YEAR-ROUND WEEKDAY TODDLER PROGRAM

September 9 – June 6, 2015-16

Mondays & Wednesdays
9:30-11:30am

For ages 16 - 34 months
Adult caregiver presence is required.

Loved our Summer Toddler program? Join us year-round at what parents are calling “the best kept secret on the Upper West Side!” For questions and to enroll, contact Alana Shultz.

THE SHEARITH ISRAEL HEBREW SCHOOL: POLONIES TALMUD TORAH SCHOOL (PTTS)

For Students aged 3-16 years old

All ages meet on Sundays from 10:00 am – 12:00 pm.
Elementary school-aged children also meet on Thursdays from 4:00 – 6:00 pm

Register for Fall 2015. Classes begin in September.

Our Hebrew School, the Polonies Talmud Torah School, has been educating our children for over 200 years, making it the most venerable institution of Jewish learning in America. It provides children and teens, ages 3–16, with a comprehensive and substantive Jewish education in a positive and engaging environment. Our well educated, trained and enthusiastic staff create a dynamic and warm learning environment in which children are motivated to learn and grow. Students develop Hebrew language skills (reading, writing and comprehension), learn about all of the Jewish holidays and their rituals, the major portions of the Bible, Jewish history, and how Jewish ideas inform our values in modern times. We employ quality workbooks, including those specially created for our school, as well as informal religious experiences such as Purim and Succah celebrations, matza baking, group prayer in our historic small synagogue, field trips and more. For more information and to enroll, visit shearithisrael.org/hebrewschool.

All three of my kids had “the Liz experience” when they were 1-2 and I think it is the best kept secret on the UWS, for a few reasons:

First of all, Liz is wonderful. She is patient, playful, experienced and loves children. Her assistants, Shanade and Chris are also absolutely wonderful, sensitive and creative. The extra bonus is that Liz and one of the assistants are there to provide childcare on Shabbat mornings, so that if you come to services, your child(ren) will already be familiar with the staff and the very same setting they are used to from during the week and it will make the synagogue experience so pleasant and meaningful for the whole family.

The program is structured like a mini-nursery program, so that you get a little of everything: music (Liz and Shanade are professional singers with incredible voices and a repertory of fun songs my kids continued to sing throughout the week); art (every week a new, innovative project, often on a theme); free play; story time; gross motor activities (parachute, balls, tunnels); Jewish cultural experiences (Rabbi Rohde comes in with his accordion some days, Rabbi Morris visits to tell stories or play guitar, art projects for the Jewish holidays) and a closing goodbye circle with bubbles and stickers. My kids all became used to the structure and content of a typical nursery day so that when they transitioned, they knew what to expect and were already excited because they knew how much fun it would be. Each of my children also learned their colors, shapes and numbers from this program and became comfortable saying their name, listening to others and sitting patiently (as possible for a one-year-old!) in a circle or rug setting, which is so critical for nursery school. They became comfortable interacting with other children, learning about sharing and how to handle disagreements. They were also able to separate gradually because the parent/caregiver is there, but can slowly sit on the side for lengths of time and allow the child to become more independent while still knowing their caregiver is there in the background.

A very important part of this program, which many do not realize will be missing from a music class or art class a few times a week is that it is two hours long, twice a week, with the same teachers and students, and they are interacting with one another as a community, not just “taking a class together.” I have always found it surprising that I don’t know of any other model like this on the UWS.

I felt melancholy when my youngest “graduated” the program last June because I knew I was graduating the program as well. Instead, I try to promote it to anyone with a one or two year old; I just think it is such a gem and is the source of so many of our wonderful memories of our children’s childhoods.

Shearith Israel Toddler Program parent and mother of Ziv (6), Sophia (4) and Imanuel (3)
MINHAG MATTERS

MINISTERIAL DRESS AND THE WAIST-COAT CONTROVERSY OF 1923

Zachary Edinger, Shamash

Visitors to Shearith Israel are often surprised or even confused at seeing our ministers (Rabbis and Hassanites) dressed in clerical robes during services. The appearance of an orthodox rabbi in clerical robes is highly unusual today. This style of ministerial dress appears to have been the custom at Shearith Israel from its earliest days and is in fact directly descended from the rabbinical dress used in Seventeenth century Amsterdam.

The style of gown worn by our ministers is known as the “Geneva Gown.” A plain black robe, black cap, and white collar tabs. Ministers with doctoral degrees may adorn their gowns with three velvet chevrons (You can see these on the gowns worn by Rabbi Soloveichik and Rabbi Hiday.)

The Geneva Gown had its origins in the Reformation of 16th Century Europe. On Christmas day, 1521, Andreas Karlstadt, a colleague of Martin Luther, officiated in plain black academic robes. Black academic robes have their origin in the universities of medieval Europe and can still be seen today in graduation ceremonies at colleges and universities around the world and in the robes worn by barristers in England or judges in America.

In modern times, questions have been raised about the halakhic permissibility of rabbis and cantors wearing the dress of Protestant ministers on account of the biblical prohibition of not following in the ways of idol worshipers (Leviticus 18:3, 20:23.) However these responses frequently do not understand that the origin of the protestant Geneva gown actually lies in academic dress and was in fact a reform against the practices of the Catholic Church. Whether a Jew is permitted to wear doctoral robes was asked of Rabbi Joseph Colon Trabotto (“Maharik” Italy, 15th century) who ruled that as long as there were no issues of modesty or idol worship, professional or academic garb, even though typically a gentile mode of dress, was permitted to be worn by Jews. Not surprisingly, Italian Rabbis began to wear academic robes during the Early Modern period.

This mode of rabbinic dress spread to the Spanish and Portuguese community and was prevalent in Amsterdam from the 17th century. From there it spread to Spanish and Portuguese communities in London and the Americas where it is still worn today.

But the Geneva Gown did have influence in North Africa as seen in Figures 9 and 10 of the Bet Din in Fez and in Casablanca show.

Today, in Shearith Israel, the Geneva Gown remains the mode of dress for our ministers. It is worn whenever the minister is officiating (i.e. during prayer services, weddings, and, most funerals.) The wearing of canonical dress, however, has not been without controversy. In 1923 a conflict between the Board of Trustees and Dr. David de Sola Pool arose at Shearith Israel. The issue was whether or not the Hazzan of Shearith Israel was required to wear clerical attire outside of services.

Dr. Pool became the Assistant Minister of Shearith Israel in 1907 serving as an assistant to the aging Henry Pereira Mendes. Mendes had not only worn the Geneva Gown for services but also wore a black clerical waistcoat and white collar outside of services.

--- continued ---
Minhag Matters

— continued —

Whenever he appeared in public, as Assistant Minister, Dr. Pool followed the convention observed by Dr. Mendes.

In 1919, Dr. Pool took leave from the Synagogue to serve as the US representative to the Zionist Commission in Jerusalem, charged with implementing the Balfour Declaration. He returned to Shearith Israel in 1922 now as the Minister. Upon his return from Palestine, Dr. Pool no longer felt comfortable wearing the clerical waist-coat. He limited himself to wearing canonical dress when officiating at services, but would not appear in public outside of services in a clerical collar and waistcoat.

Many members of the Board were outraged, in particular, the venerable Captain N. Taylor Phillips. Phillips urged Dr. Pool to reconsider and also urged the board to adopt a resolution requiring the minister to wear clerical attire in public as well as in the Synagogue. In a letter written to Dr. Pool, Captain Phillips wrote: “Your persistent refusal [to wear the clerical attire outside of the Synagogue] has frightened [the Board]…The real difficulty appears to be that you seem to feel…that if you subscribe to the customs accepted generally among Sephardim that is sufficient. This, however, is not so, for as you know there are many things peculiar to our Congregation which we have defended and preserved for many years…”

Dr. Pool responded that “the wearing of clerical garb on non-religious occasions, with its segregation of the Rabbi in a priestlike caste apart from the general community, is distinctly and definitely a Christian custom, contrary to the letter of Jewish law and spirit of Jewish life…my Jewish loyalty [w]ould be weakened by conforming to traditions contrary to my orthodox Jewish scruples and conscientious convictions.”

Despite this heartfelt plea, matters remained acrimonious and in 1924, Dr. Pool was informed by the president of the Congregation that the Board had unanimously passed a resolution: “That the Rev. Dr. Pool be and be hereby is formally requested and required to conform with the traditions, usages and customs in respect of at all times wearing the clerical dress heretofore practiced by the ministers of this Congregation.”

A compromise was thereafter reached in which Dr. Pool agreed “to wear for my ordinary every-day garb a distinctive, though non-episcopal, waistcoat.” After this compromise was reached, Dr. Pool asked the aged Dr. Mendes about his recollections of Jacques Judah Lyons, who had been the Hazzan from 1839-1877. Dr. Mendes replied as follows:

My Dear David,

Your letter asking me about Mr. Lyons wearing or not wearing a clerical vest, to hand. My impression is that he wore open vest with always a white tie indicative of clerical professions, and during service the “hefta” or “kibb.” I have always worn a high vest or tie for clerical dignity as a sort of protection. It provoked a respectful salute this very morning on my way here!

Affectionately,
H. Pereira Mendes

Although we no longer require our clergy to wear clerical garb in the street, we continue to use the Geneva gown at services. It remains one of those treasured traditions, peculiar to our congregation that we have “defended and preserved for many years.”
TISHA B’AB AT SHEARITH ISRAEL

July 25-26, 2015

Tisha B’Ab, the most solemn day of the Jewish calendar, commemorates the destruction of both the First and Second Temples in ancient Jerusalem. Over the years, this day has also come to remind us of other historic tragedies that have befallen the Jewish people. For Tisha B’Ab, the Reader’s Desk and Holy Ark are draped in black. The evening and morning services are conducted from a special table—also draped in black—rather than from the Reader’s Desk. The synagogue lights are dimmed, so that congregants follow services with small flashlights. The melodies of Tisha B’Ab are somber and deeply moving. The afternoon service on the day of Tisha B’Ab takes on an optimistic air. We focus on Isaiah’s words of consolation to the Jewish people: Nahamu nahamu ami, be comforted, be comforted. The Almighty has promised that Israel will be consoled and redeemed. The evening and morning services are conducted from a special table—also draped in black—rather than from the Reader’s Desk. The synagogue lights are dimmed, so that congregants follow services with small flashlights. The melodies of Tisha B’Ab are somber and deeply moving. The afternoon service on the day of Tisha B’Ab takes on an optimistic air. We focus on Isaiah’s words of consolation to the Jewish people: Nahamu nahamu ami, be comforted, be comforted. The Almighty has promised that Israel will be consoled and redeemed. The service closes with a crescendo of biblical verses, sung by the Hazzan and Congregation that speak of the restoration of Jerusalem and the redemption of the people of Israel. The fast day which had begun so somberly is now transformed by thoughts of consolation and redemption. Rabbi Meir Soloveichik will deliver a public lecture following the reading of Eikhah on Ereb Tisha B’Ab.

SHABBAT SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 5th-6th</td>
<td>Candle Lighting*</td>
<td>8:05 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:23 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Services</td>
<td>6:45 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Morning Services</td>
<td>8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zemirot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numbers 8:1-1:16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hafarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachariah 2:14-4:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seudah Shelishit &amp; Class</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Services</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:24 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Habdalah</td>
<td>9:06 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 12th-13th</td>
<td>Candle Lighting*</td>
<td>8:09 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:27 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Services</td>
<td>6:45 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Morning Services</td>
<td>8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zemirot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph A. Solomon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numbers 13:1-15:41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hafarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven Beispel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua 2:1-24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seudah Shelishit &amp; Class</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Services</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:28 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Habdalah</td>
<td>9:10 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19th-20th</td>
<td>Candle Lighting*</td>
<td>8:12 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Services</td>
<td>6:45 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Morning Services</td>
<td>8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zemirot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sjimon Den Hollander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numbers 16:1-18:32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hafarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Epstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 26th-27th</td>
<td>Candle Lighting*</td>
<td>8:13 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:31 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Services</td>
<td>6:45 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Morning Services</td>
<td>8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zemirot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adam Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numbers 19:1-22:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hukkah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judges 11:1-33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seudah Shelishit &amp; Class</td>
<td>7:05 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Services</td>
<td>8:05 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:31 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Habdalah</td>
<td>9:13 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 3rd-4th American Independence Day</td>
<td>Candle Lighting*</td>
<td>8:13 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:31 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday Evening Services</td>
<td>6:45 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Morning Services</td>
<td>8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Daar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torah Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numbers 22:2-25:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis Bateman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Micah 5:6-6:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seudah Shelishit &amp; Class</td>
<td>7:05 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Services</td>
<td>8:05 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday Evening Sunset</td>
<td>8:31 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Habdalah</td>
<td>9:13 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Those praying with the congregation should light before services.

— continued —
SERVICES

July 10th-11th  
Shabbat Dibre
Candle Lighting*..........................8:11 pm  
Friday Evening Sunset.......................8:29 pm 
Friday Evening Services...................6:45 pm  
Shabbat Morning Services..............6:45 am  
Zemirot ..................................8:30 am  
Torah Reading..............................Pinehas-Dibre  
Numbers 25:10-30:1 
Haftarah.........................................Jacob Daar  
Jeremiah 1:1-2:3  
Seudah Shelishit & Class.................7:05 pm  
Saturday Evening Services..............8:05 pm  
Saturday Evening Sunset...................8:29 pm  
Habdalah..................................9:11 pm  
NOTE ABOUT THE SHABBATOT  
PRECEDING THE FAST OF AB:  
The three weeks between the Fast of the 17th of Tamuz and the Fast of the 9th of Ab are a traditional period of contrition and mourning, and prophecetic passages of reproof and ominous foreboding are designated as the haftarah readings on the three intervening Sabbaths. Saphridic custom is to refer to these Sabbaths by the opening words of the particular haftarah read on that day. The three are: Shabbat Dibre, Shabbat Shim’u, and Shabbat Hazon. All three are chanted in a dirge of lament, although each ends on a note of comfort. Shabbat Dibre is the first, and its name refers to the opening passage of the Book of Jeremiah, the most famous of the prophets of doom.

July 17th-18th  
Shabbat Shim’u
Candle Lighting*..........................8:07 pm  
Friday Evening Sunset.......................8:25 pm  
Friday Evening Services...................6:45 pm  
Shabbat Morning Services..............6:45 am  
Zemirot ..................................8:30 am  
Torah Reading..............................Mattoth-Mase-Shim’u  
Numbers 30:2-end  
Haftarah.........................................Charles Gourgey  
Jeremiah 2:4-28 and 4:1-2  
Seudah Shelishit & Class.................7:00 pm  
Saturday Evening Services..............8:00 pm  
Saturday Evening Sunset...................8:25 pm  
Habdalah..................................9:07 pm  
Shabbat Shim’u is the second Shabbat, and continues the theme of reproof and foreboding impending doom with a reading from the second chapter of Jeremiah.

July 24th-25th  
Shabbat Hazon
Candle Lighting*..........................8:02 pm  
Friday Evening Sunset.......................8:20 pm  
Friday Evening Services...................6:45 pm  
Shabbat Morning Services..............6:45 am  
Zemirot ..................................8:30 am  
Torah Reading..............................Deborah Masse-Shim’on  
Deuteronomy 1:1-3:22  
Haftarah.........................................Rabbi Ira Rohde  
Isaiah 1:1-27  
Saturday Afternoon Minnah...............3:30 pm  
Sat. Sunset (Fast Begins)...................8:19 pm  
End of Shabbat..............................9:01 pm  
Eve of the Fast Arbit Service.............9:15 pm  
Shabbat Hazon refers to the opening “vision” of the Book of Isaiah, parallel to the opening prophetic vision of the book of Jeremiah which was read during the preceding two weeks. This last of the group of these three haftorot, the one which immediately precedes the Fast of Ab, is often read by the hazzan or some other scholar who is “well-versed in lamentation,” as it is at Congregation Shearith Israel. This year the 9th day of the Month of Ab falls on Shabbat, and the Fast is put off until the following day, so that this year Shabbat Hazon is the Eve of the Fast of Ab. Saturday afternoon Minnah is held early at 3:30 pm, so that all may go home to eat their Third Meal at suppertime and begin their fast by sunset (8:19), concluding Sabbath (at 9:01 by reciting “baryukh hamadid ben kodesh lehav”) and returning to the synagogue for the Motza’e Shabbat/Fast of Ab Arbit Service, which is called for 9:15 pm. The service begins on this occasion with the hazzan reciting the blessing “bore meore haesh.” On Sunday evening, the fast should be concluded with habdalah over a cup of grape juice or wine, without spices or a candle.

July 31st-August 1st  
Shabbat Nahamu
Candle Lighting*..........................7:56 pm  
Friday Evening Sunset.......................8:14 pm  
Friday Evening Services...................6:45 pm  
Shabbat Morning Services..............8:30 am  
Zemirot.....................................Raif Melhado  
Torah Reading..............................Vehathan-Nahamu  
Deuteronomy 3:23-7:11  
Haftarah.........................................  
Isaiah 40:1-26  
Seudah Shelishit & Class...............6:45 pm  
Saturday Evening Services..............7:45 pm  
Saturday Evening Sunset.................8:13 pm  
Habdalah..................................8:53 pm  
NOTES ABOUT THE SHABBATOT  
FOLLOWING THE FAST OF AB:  
The Fast of the 9th of Ab is followed by seven Sabbaths at which special Haftarot of Consolation from the end of the Book of Isaiah are chanted. Only the first of the seven, immediately following Tish’a BeAb, is referred to popularly as Shabbat Nahamu, referring to Isaiah Chapter 40’s famous opening words “Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people.”

August 7th-8th  
Shabbat Rosh Hodesh
Candle Lighting*..........................7:48 pm  
Friday Evening Sunset.......................8:06 pm  
Friday Evening Services...................6:45 pm  
Shabbat Morning Services..............8:30 am  
Zemirot.....................................Matthew Kaplan  
Torah Reading..............................Ezekiel  
Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25  
Haftarah.........................................  
Isaiah 49:14-51:3  
Seudah Shelishit & Class...............6:40 pm  
Saturday Evening Services..............7:40 pm  
Saturday Evening Sunset.................8:05 pm  
Habdalah..................................8:45 pm  

August 14th-15th  
Shabbat Rosh Hodesh
Candle Lighting*..........................7:38 pm  
Friday Evening Sunset.......................7:56 pm  
Friday Evening Services...................6:45 pm  
Shabbat Morning Services..............8:30 am  
Zemirot.....................................Adam Jackson  
Torah Reading..............................Reeh  
Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17  
Haftarah.........................................Zachary Edinger  
1 Samuel 20:18 & 42  
Seudah Shelishit & Class...............6:30 pm  
Saturday Evening Services..............7:30 pm  
Saturday Evening Sunset.................7:54 pm  
Habdalah..................................8:33 pm  
— continued —
SERVICES

August 21st-22nd
Candle Lighting*.........................7:28 pm
Friday Evening Sunset..................7:46 pm
Friday Evening Services...............6:45 pm
Shabbat Morning Services.............8:30 am
Zemirot ..................................Jacob Daar
Torah Reading...............................Sholetim
Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9
Haftarah ......................................Charles Gourgey
Isaiah 51:12-52:12
Shabbat Morning Services.............8:30 am
Zemirot ..................................Joseph A. Solomon
Torah Reading...............................Ki Tete
Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19
Haftarah ......................................Toby G. Zuckerberg
Isaiah 5:4:1-10
Seudah Shelishit & Class...............6:05 pm
Saturday Evening Services.............7:05 pm
Saturday Evening Sunset..............7:33 pm
Habdalah ..................................8:11 pm

August 28th-29th
Candle Lighting*.........................7:17 pm
Friday Evening Sunset..................7:35 pm
Friday Evening Services...............6:45 pm
Shabbat Morning Services.............8:30 am
Zemirot ..................................Joseph A. Solomon
Torah Reading...............................Ki Tete
Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19
Haftarah ......................................Toby G. Zuckerberg
Isaiah 5:4:1-10
Seudah Shelishit & Class...............6:05 pm
Saturday Evening Services.............7:05 pm
Saturday Evening Sunset..............7:33 pm
Habdalah ..................................8:11 pm

MINOR HOLIDAYS

Rosh Hodesh Tammuz
(Two-Day)
Tuesday Evening, June 16th through
Wednesday & Thursday, June 17th & 18th

American Independence Day
(Legal Holiday)
Saturday, July 4th

Friday, July 3rd (Observed)

Fast of Tammuz (Observed)
Sunday, July 5th
Dawn (Fast Begins)......................3:43 am
Morning Service .......................8:00 am
Minhah/Arbit ................................7:45 pm
Sunset ........................................8:31 pm
End of Fast ................................8:58 pm
The Fast of Tammuz commemorates the
breach of the city walls of Jerusalem, as well
as the destruction of the first tablets of the
Ten Commandments following the sin of the
Golden Calf.

Rosh Hodesh Ab (One Day)
Thursday Evening, July 16th through
Friday, July 17th
Fast of (the Ninth of) Ab
“Tish’a Be’Av” (Observed)
Eve of the Fast, Saturday, July 25th
Saturday Afternoon Minhah...............3:30 pm
Saturday Evening Sunset (Fast Begins)...8:19 pm
End of Shabbat..............................9:01 pm
Eve of the Fast Arbit Service...............9:15 pm
Tish’a Be’Av Day, Sunday, July 26th
Morning Service.............................8:00 am
Sunday Minhah & Arbit ......................7:30 pm
Sunday Evening Sunset....................8:19 pm
End of Fast and Habdalah over wine only8:45 pm
The Fast of the Ninth of Ab, three weeks
after the Fast of Tammuz, commemorates the
breaching of the Temple Mount fortifications and the
dates of destruction of both the First and
Second Temples.

Rosh Hodesh Elul (Two-Day)
Friday Evening August 14th through
Saturday and Sunday, August 15th & 16th
(Services Follow Shabbat & Sunday schedule)

DAILY SERVICES

Mornings (Shahrit):
Sunday..............................................8:00 am
Monday-Friday.................................7:15 am

Evenings (Minhah & Arbit)
May 26th - July 30th............................6:45 pm
August 2nd - September 24th.............6:30 pm

FALL PREVIEW

High Holy Days 5776/2015
Rosh Hashanah, 5776
Shabbat Teshubah, 5776
Fri. Eve., Sep. 18th through Sat. Sep. 19th
Yom Kippur, 5776
Tue. Eve., Sep. 22nd through Wed., Sep. 23rd
First Two Days of Succot, 5776
Sun. Eve., Sep. 27th through Mon. & Tue., Sep. 28th & 29th
Shabbat Hol HaMoed Succot, 5776
Fri. Eve., Oct. 2nd through Sat. Oct. 3rd
Shemini Hag Atseret, 5776
Simhat Torah, 5776
Mon. Eve., Oct. 5th through Tue., Oct. 6th
Shabbat Bereshit (Shabbat Hatanim), 5776
Fri. Eve., Oct. 9th through Sat. Oct. 10th

* Those praying with the congregation should light before services.
help make it all HAPPEN

The generosity of our members and friends enables us to continue to honor our past, strengthen our community and pass on our traditions for the next chapter of Jewish and American history. We have many opportunities to contribute in fulfilling our mission as a synagogue.

RAVII’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
The Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund is a charitable arm of our congregation. These funds are designated by our rabbis for members in need and communities in crisis. This year, our funds have assisted a number of members as well as communities in Southern Israel during the Gaza crisis and families of the Har Nof terrorist victims.

CLASS AND EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Help us strengthen educational initiatives at Shearith Israel by supporting a warm and inviting atmosphere to learn, debate, and grow together as a community. Sponsor food and refreshments for a class or semester of Bet Midrash, Tuesday morning women’s class, Tuesday evening Talmud Shiur, Hebrew courses, Learners’ Service, or Shabbat afternoon class. Or, contribute to sponsor an event, such as academic symposiums, lectures, and discussions with Jewish scholars from around the world and maintain our synagogue as a leader in contemporary Jewish dialogue.

CARING CONNECTION
Financial contributions support efforts in proactively providing organized assistance to members of our community through times of need, one of Judaism’s greatest Mitzvot. Caring Connection raises the funds needed to defray the costs of all it does. Not only does this vital assistance greatly aid the individual, it also strengthens and unifies our community and enhances our sense of responsibility for one another.

To give and learn more, visit shearithisrael.org/giving. Thank you for enabling the continuation and strengthening of our congregation’s mission and legacy.

Keeping our synagogue up and running is no small task, and we’d like to spotlight the team who so faithfully cares for our building and our people. With a combined total of more than 45 years of experience at Shearith Israel, these five men truly deserve our deepest gratitude and appreciation for their service to this congregation. Read on to get to know them a little bit better, and give each a warm hello next time you’re here.

John Quinones: I am the facilities manager and on-site superintendent of Shearith Israel. I oversee the maintenance and upkeep of the synagogue and historic cemeteries, ensure security, manage preparations for our events and programs, and assist in the ongoing improvement projects that concern our building and properties. I was born in Hoboken, NJ, spent some of my school years in Puerto Rico, and then moved to New York City in 1985. I joined our staff team 16 years ago and have lived onsite for the past eight, so this synagogue is my home in more ways than one.

Marvin Diaz Turcios: I have been with Shearith Israel for two years, primarily helping with maintenance and synagogue security. I am from El Salvador, where I grew up on a small island between the mainland, Honduras and Nicaragua. I moved to New York City in 1986. When I am not at work, I like to play and watch soccer and spend as much time as I can with my wonderful daughters (ages 14 and 20).

Olivo Lopez: I am Shearith Israel’s front desk security guard, and my duties include welcoming members and guests, directing visitors and tours groups to the right place, handling mail and supporting office projects. But security is my most important focus. I am originally from Puerto Rico. When I am not at work, I enjoy spending time with my family. I’ve been working at Shearith Israel for 12 years now, and I am happy to be a part of the staff of this congregation.

Miguel Santiago: I am involved in the maintenance and cleaning of the synagogue and event setup. I also get to apply my food service experience by supporting the many catered events, such as kiddushes, bar mitzvahs and other receptions that are routinely held at the synagogue. I moved here from Puerto Rico in 1990. When I am not at work, I can usually be found spending time with my family. I have worked here for nearly 14 years, and I am very proud to be a part of the Shearith Israel team.

Mariano Soriano: I have been working at Shearith Israel for two years now, and my duties include cleaning and preparing the synagogue for services, making deliveries, running errands, shoveling the sidewalks when it snows, painting, and setting up for events. I also provide back-up to the front door during events and services, to greet arriving members and visitors. I am originally from the Dominican Republic, but moved to New Jersey in 1995. When I am not at work, I like to spend time with my wife or watch sports.
STAFF

Rabbi Dr. Meir Y. Soloveichik 212-873-0300 x206
msoloveichik@shearithisrael.org
Rabbi Dr. Richard Hidary Distinguished Rabbinic Fellow rhiday@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x239
Rabbi Dr. Marc D. Angel 212-873-0300 x205
mangel@shearithisrael.org
Barbara Reiss Executive Director breiss@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x215
Rabbi Ira Rohde 212-873-0300 x217
irohde@shearithisrael.org
Reverend Philip L. Sherman 212-873-0300 x215
cantorsherman@gmail.com
Leon Hyman Choirmaster
Adam Hyman Associate Choirmaster
Rabbi Shalom Morris Education Director
smorris@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x208
Alana Shultz Program Director
ashultz@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x209
Zachary S. Edinger Shamash zedingercr@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x216
Maria Caputo Office Manager mcaputo@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x230
Sarah Sue Landau Communications Associate slandau@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x225
Diana Landau Executive Assistant dlandau@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x221
John Quinones Facilities Manager jquinones@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x223
Ruth Yasky Financial Associate ryasky@shearithisrael.org, 212-873-0300 x228

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Louis M. Solomon, Parnas
Michael Katz, Segan
Michael P. Lustig, Segan
David J. Nathan, Honorary Parnas
Peter Neustadt, Honorary Parnas
Harriet Ainitchi
Dr. Victoria R. Bengualid
Norman S. Benzaquen
Esmé E. Berg
Karen Daar
Seth Haberman
Avery E. Neumark
L. Gilles Sion
Oliver Stanton
Ralph J. Sutton
Mark Tsesarsky, Clerk
Isaac Corre, Treasurer

HONORARY TRUSTEES
Dr. Dennis B. Freilich, Honorary Parnas
Alvin Deutsch, Honorary Parnas
Dr. Edgar Altchek
Paul J. Beispi
Henri Bengualid
Arthur A. Goldberg
Eva G. Haberman
Saul Laniado
Jonathan de Sola Mendes
Edward Misrahi
Jack Rudin
Ronald P. Stanton
Roy J. Zuckerger

GENERAL INQUIRIES
T: 212-873-0300  |  F: 815-301-3820
info@shearithisrael.org
www.shearithisrael.org
Lifecycle and Pastoral Matters
Rabbi Meir Soloveichik 212-873-0300 x206
Rabbi Richard Hidary 212-873-0300 x239
Funeral Arrangements
Zachary S. Edinger 212-873-0300 x216
917-584-3787
Hebrew School
Rabbi Shalom Morris 212-873-0300 x208
Toddler Program
Alana Shultz 212-873-0300 x20
Taharat Hamishpaka (Jewish Family Law)
Lisa Sepurm, Yoetzet Halakah
917-382-9008 or nycoetzet@gmail.com

Rabbi Ira Rohde as Baruch (Benito) Spinoza

Dr. Dennis B. Freilich as Rabbi Meir Y. Soloveichik

Mark Aaron as Baruch (Benito) Spinoza